
2015 at a glance

111 grants to 100 women’s, girls’ and  trans* groups

and women’s funds in61countries averaging

€32,675 each totalling€3,626,900

we gave 



Mama Cash’s grantmaking is inspired by the conviction that groups of
women, girls and trans* people, working together and with the right
support, can effect profound social change. We provide funding that
is flexible and longer-term, enabling groups to plan ahead, respond
to new challenges and opportunities, set their own agendas, and
direct their resources as they see fit. Alongside of core financial
support, we provide accompaniment support aimed at
strengthening our partner-grantees’ organisational capacities.

Grantmaking 
and
Accompaniment



we hosted

grants per portfolio
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Red Umbrella Fund   
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the Red Umbrella Fund, led by and for sex workers,

which gave 15 grants to organisations in 11 countries

averaging  €22,533 each totalling€338,000
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Grantmaking and Accompaniment



Women’s 
Funds 

Mama Cash provided funds and accompaniment support to 17 national, regional and
thematic women’s funds so they can build strong women’s rights movements and sustainably
resource women’s rights activism worldwide. Highlights include a grant to Fondo de Mujeres 
del Sur in Argentina to expand its local donor base by recruiting donors in public areas like 
shopping malls and street corners. More than just raising money, the fund’s ‘street campaigns’
were crucial to creating a community of feminist donor-activists in Argentina. 



Influencing
the Donor
Community

Mama Cash uses our knowledge, experience, visibility and credibility within the donor
community to leverage more and better funding for women’s, girls’ and trans*
people’s rights groups. In 2015, together with the Association for Women’s Rights 
in Development (AWID) and the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, we helped inspire
the launch of  Win-Win, an independent membership-based global network of
companies, foundations, organisations and individuals working to empower women
and advance their rights. 



82%
€7,623,816

Individuals
Private foundations
Third parties (Dutch Postcode Lottery)
Governments
Other income

5% €434,412 

14% €1,259,091

29%
€3,048,172

23%
€2,405,550

€395,757

32%
€3,416,714

Expenditures related to objectives
     (including payments to partners in 
     jointly funded projects)

Income acquisition costs
Management and administration

Total expenditures €9,317,319

Total income €10,628,810

Our income

Our expenditures

4%

13%
€1,362,617

2015 Financials*

*

The surplus is due to a large legacy gift left to Mama Cash. *



Thank you for supporting Mama Cash
and feminist activism around the world!

All figures in this document are based on preliminary financial reports and have not
been audited. Find out more about Mama Cash’s work in 2015 and read our audited
financial statement in April at www.mamacash.org/annualreport. 


